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The good news:  Welsh spelling is largely phonetic!
 
 

CONSONANTS

The letters b, d, l, m, n, p, s, t are pronounced as in English. The
letters j, k, q, v, x, z do not exist in the Welsh alphabet.

 
Welsh         IPA             English
c
ch
d

[k]
[x]
[d]

Always as ‘k’ as in car.
Always as ‘ch’ in Bach.
Same as English.

dd [�] Voiced ‘th’ as in that.
th [θ] Unvoiced ‘th’ as in teeth.
f [v] Always as ‘v’ as in Victor.
ff [f] Always as ‘f’ as in feet.
g [g] Always hard as in good.
ng [ŋ] As in the word gang.
l [l] Same as English.
ll [ɬ] Unvoiced version of the English ‘L’.
 
ph

 
[f]

Place tongue to make an “L” and then blow.
Always pronounced as ‘f’ as in feet.

r [r] Voiced ‘r’.  Always rolled or flipped.
rh [r ̥] Unvoiced flipped ‘r’.

 

VOWEL COMBINATIONS
(diphthongs)

 
Welsh               IPA             English
ae, ai, au
ei, eu, ey
oe, oi, ou

[ɑI]
[�I]
[ɔI]

as in my
similar to my, but with more of a schwa sound at the beginning
as in boy

ew [ɛu] as in ‘eh-oo’
aw [ɑʊ] as in plow
ow [oʊ] as in own
iw, uw, yw [Iu] as in hew, but with more emphasis on the first part of the diphthong
wy [ui] as in gooey

 



VOWELS

As in English, the vowels – a, e, i, o, u, w, y – can be either long or short.
 

How to know if a vowel is pronounced long or short:
·                If the syllable is unstressed the vowel is SHORT.

o Remember that stress in Welsh is nearly always on the penultimate syllable (next to last
syllable).

·                For stressed vowels, the following rules apply:
1) LONG when one of the following consonants appears in the same syllable.

b, d, g, f (single), dd, sometimes l, n, m, ng (FYI these are all voiced consonants.)
2)  LONG if the vowel is not followed by a consonant
3) SHORT if more than one consonant occurs after the vowel in the same syllable.

(Remember that ‘dd’ and ‘ll’ in Welsh count as a single consonant.)
·                LONG vowels are sometimes marked with the circumflex symbol ̂ .

 

a short
long

[æ]
[ɑ]

as in cat (not as bright as the American version)
as in father

e short [ɛ] as in bet
 long [e] as in pear

i short
long

[I]
[i]

as in sit
as in seen

o short [ɔ] as in hot
 long [o] as in Minnesota (spoken with a Minnesotan accent)

u short
long

[I]
[i]

as in sit (in southern Wales, this is pronounced long [i])
as in seen

w short [ʊ] as in foot
 long [u] as in soon

 

‘y’ Can have three different sounds: [I], [i] or [�].
·             ‘y’ is pronounced [�] if:

o    it precedes the final syllable OR
o    it is  one of the words “y, yn, yng, yr, ym, dy, fy”.

·             Otherwise, it is pronounced like the letter ‘u’, sounding [I] (short) or [i] (long).
o    You then have to use the rules for determining if a vowel is pronounced long or short.

 

Does ‘y’ precede the final syllable? If yes, pronounced [�] as in up.
by-ddi cy-su-ro
y-no
y-ma’n t’wy-
llwch gyn-nes by-



sedd chly-waf
 
ys-bryd           The first ‘y’ is pronounced [�] as in up because it precedes the final syllable.

The second ‘y’ is pronounced SHORT [I] as in sit because it is unstressed.
 
hyn-ny y-myl

 
 
Is it one of the exception words? If yes, pronounced [�] as in up.
y yn dy

 
 
If neither of the above possibilities apply, it must be pronounced either [I] (short) or [i] (long).

 
Pronounced [I] as in sit (short).
gwynt                          more than one consonant after vowel
tyrd                             more than one consonant after vowel
cre-gyn                        unstressed
cyn                              exception

 
Pronounced [i] as in seen (long).
sy’n                             not followed by a consonant
dydd                            followed by ‘dd’
rhydd                          followed by ‘dd’
ngwe-ly                       not followed by a consonant

 

ae, ai, au        [ɑI]             as in my
ai haul
go-baith ngo-lau’r nga-dael in-nau

rudd-iau’r mae
min-nau’n ton-nau’n lif-rai
of-nau

llei-siau’r nga-dau gwaed bau
iaith bar-hau

 

ei, eu, ey        [�I]             similar to my, but with more of a schwa sound at the beginning

beirdd ei
eu

plei-diol llei-siau’r eu-raidd

gei-rie dei-gryn neu

 



oe, oi, ou        [ɔI]             as in boy
‘mhoe-ni hoe-ri lloer

rhoi toedd goed

oer

 
ew                   [ɛu]            as in ‘eh-oo’
mewn

 
aw                   [ɑʊ]             as in plow
ddaw daw’r
wawr awr
law

 
ow                    [oʊ]            as in own
none found

 
iw, uw, yw      [Iu]             as in hew, but with more emphasis on the first part of the diphthong
uwch dduw
fyw fiwsig
ryw-un

 
wy                    [ui]             as in gooey
ddwy an-nwyl
gar-wyr wyf
rwyf


